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A b s tr a c t  ■ An analysis o f a new type o f 8 x 8 elem ent planar array o f circular patch 
m icrostrip  antenna (CPM A ) is presented  at 10GHz. The array factor and far-zonc field 
expressions of the array geom etry are obtained by using a pattern m ultiplication approach 
and vector wave function technique The total field patterns and o ther im portant antenna 
param eters like half power beam width (HPBW), direction of maximum radiation, first null 
beam width (FNBW), total shift of major and first minor lobe, side lobe level (SLL), radiation 
conductance and directive gam are computed and plotted for two different values o f progressive 
phase excitation difference between the elements It is observed that the radiation properties 
o f the array geometry are modified considerably by changing the phase excitation difference 
betw een the elem ents.
K e y w o rd s  M icrostrip p lanar array, radiation properties 
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Because of many unique and attractive properties like light weight, low cost, compatibility with 
integrated circuits and better aerodynamic properties, microstrip printed circuit technology 
has attracted the attention of many investigators [1-3]. Antenna array can be classified either 
as a fixed beam or as an electronic-scanning arrays. In application of satellite communication, 
fixed beam antennas are useful, whereas in tracking and missile guidance, the use of phased 
arrays with electronic-scanning capabilities may be necessary. With the help of phased arrays, 
the main beam can be scanned easily in any direction to form a scanning array. In other words, 
the radiation from an array can be measured directly by controlling the phase excitation difference 
between the elements. Planar arrays are more versatile and provide narrow pencil beam and 
better radiation performance [4-6].
To demonstrate the principle of planar array theory, a 8 x 8 clement planar array of 
CPMA on PTFE Reinforced Quartz at 10GHz is presented here. The array factor of this geometry 
is obtained with the help of pattern multiplication approach [7]. The far-zone field pattern and 
other important antenna parameters are computed for two different values of progressive
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The geometry and coordinate system of the array antenna under investigation is shown 
in Figure 1.
phase excitation difference between the elements and the results are plotted in two principal
planes.
F ig u re  1. G eo m etry  and  co o rd in a te  sy s tem  o f  8 x  8 e lem en t c irc u la r  pa tch  m ic ro s tr ip  
p lanar array.
It consists of 64 identical elements on a dielectric substrate (PTFE Reinforced Quartz) of 
thickness */?’ and substrate permittivity er = 2.47. The radius of each element is V . The array 
elements which are positioned along X-axis are separated by a distance dx and, those along In­
direction are separated by a distanced,. Each patch can be excited by a microstrip transmission 
line connected to the edge or by a coaxial line from the back at the plane 0 = 0 .  Several 
investigators [8.9] have considered the patch as a cavity which acts as a disc resonator. In 
such a geometry TMnm mode with respect toZ-axis are excited. The subscripts n and m are the 
mode numbers associated with x  and y-directions, respectively.
The total field of the present array antenna can be expressed as
E  (total) = [ E  (single element placed at the origin) x array factor (AF)]. (1)
As the entire array is taken as uniform, the normalized form of the array factor (AF) is 
obtained and may be written as
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AF
\ sin {4(Wi sin0 cos0 + p x)} sin sin# sin0 + /Jx)}
64 sin |().5(fa/( sin© cos0 + /J( )J sin {o.5(JW, s in 0 siiup + / J , )} (2)
Neglecting coupling [101 between the elements, the far-zonc field expressions for 8 x 8 
element planar array of CPMA are obtained as follows :
Vak„ C- 'V
cos n(f)
sin(k()h cos0) 
(kQh c os 0)
{y;,+1(^()« sinfl)-./,, ,(A:()rt sin0)} x
] s in{4 (fa /( s in 0 c o s 0  + p x)} sin{4(fa/^ s in0  s in0  + )J 
64 sin {(> .5^^  sin0 cos0  + ft x )} s in j ( ) .5 (A ;^  sin 6  sin 0 + )J (3)
Similarly,
VakQ e " _ . sin(A:{)/i cos0)
h . t = / ---------------cos0 sinnQ ----------------- x
J (LM cos 0)
sin0) + Jn l(k{)a sin0)}x
] sin ^ 4 ( kdx s in# cos <j> + j3 x)} sin |4(Atf^ sin0 s in0 + P x ) | 
64 sin j().5(fa/t sin0 cos0 + /? v)} sin jo.5(JW^ sin0 s in0 + )} (4)
where
a radius of each circular patch,
/J , /J Progressive phase excitation difference along X- and Y- directions 
respectively.
Eft Eq Components of total electric field vector for EM wave, 
h Thickness of dielectric substrate,
Jn+i (ft + 1 )lh order Bessel’s function of first kind,
j n j (ft -  1 ),h order Bessel’s function of first kind,
Phase propagation constant for EM wave given by 2n t  A0 ,
V edge voltage at </> = 0,
A() free space wave length.
It is pertinent to mention here that the expressions for £ ftand E¥ given by cqs. (3) and
(4) respectively, involve additional terms containing/^, pY dx andy. These factors are derived
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by considering the appropriate geometrical configuration of the array. For the present calculation 
wc need the value of V , the radius of circular patch, which we have determined using the 
characteristic equation for the resonant frequency (F.) [8]:
CL
(5)
where c is velocity of light, knm = I . 8 4 1 1 8 ( a? = 1 andw= 1), integer ai corresponds to the order 
of the Bessel function and the integer m respresents the m-th zero of the function (&,a). For any 
given frequency the mode corresponding to a? = m = 1 has the minimum radius and is known as 
the dominant mode.
Field patterns:
The total field pattern R (0, 0) is generally obtained from the relation.
R ($,<!»= E$t (6)
The values of R (ft 0) arc computed for a case taking source frequency F = 10 GHz, 
a = 0.56 cm, er = 2.47, h = 0.16 cm and clement separation^ =*/ -  0.5 A0 = 1.5 cm for 0 = 0 and 
nil planes and for two values of progressive phase excitation difference i.e. (ix = /3 = nil and 
Jtf3. The calculated results arc plotted in Figure 2, only for 0 = 0  plane because almost similar 
type of field pattern is observed for 0=  T tf l  plane.
120’ 90* 60
F ig u re  2. Variation of R (0, 0) for 8 x 8  d em en t planar phased array o f circular patch 
microstrip antenna for 0 = 0 plane and p = n i l  & */?.
It is observed from the figure that patterns of array antenna are directive in nature and 
provide simultaneously multibeams of relatively narrow beam width. Further, on the variation 
of progressive phase excitation difference between the elements, the position of main beam 
and the secondary beams are scanned and the direction of maximum radiation is shifted. We 
have measured different pattern characteristics of array geometry for both the planes i.e. 0=  0 
and n il and for f3x = = it!2 and Td3 and are given in Table 1.
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Table 1. M easured values o f  pattern characteristics o f array geom etry.
P a tte rn  C h a ra c te ris tic s <p = 0 plane 0 = tt/ 2 plane
P, = A  = il je
a n
I i--
---
--
-
A  = A = A  = A = ^
H alf pow er beam  width (m ajor lobe) 10° 12° 10" 12°
D irection  o f  m ax. rad iation  (m ajor lobe) 5° 0" 5" 0"
First null beam  width 15° 2 0 ° 15" 2 0 °
H alf pow er beam  width 10" 11" 10" 9°
(first m inor lobe)
D irection  o f  m ax. rad ia tion 22° 15!> 21° 15°
(first m inor lobe)
Side lobe level (SLL) (dB) -1  94 ■ 3 .9 -2 1 1 4.01
Total sh ift (m ajo r lobe) 5° 5
n
Total sh ift (first m inor lobe) r<» 6
0
Radiation conductance :
By integrating the Poynting vector over a large sphere [11], the expressions lor radiation 
conductance of the array geometry may be expressed as
G (7)
where
r2* ,,rSin2(yicos6>) sin2 {4(fafv sinflsin^ + /?v)} 
Jo Jo (k0h cose)2 sin2 [o.5(W, sin0sin0 + /J( )J
sin2 {4(kdx sin© cos0 + /JA)} r 
sin2 {0.5(W( sin0 cos0 + f3x '
cos2n<j>[ j n+, (*0a s in e ) - J n_, (*0asine>]
+ c o s2 e s in 2 # [ . / , l+| (kQa s in e )+ J „ ., (k0a sin e)]2} x  s in e  dQd<p, (8a)
A =
j 2na2k 2QV2e- I j k r
32768 r)
V (Edge voltage) = hE0 Jn (*</«)< 
r\ (Free space Impedance) = 120 7T.
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Directive gain :
The directive gain of an antenna in a given direct™ is defmed as th. f  
intensity (U) in that direction to the average radiated power <P,> |7]. For the gi g
is expressed as :
Therefore,
where
and
AkU r a n bn
D = ------, lor6 = —. 0 -  —fi p 5 5
4 kM ,
D, = — - 1 
* /
: J ~K J  Mc sin 6 dO dQ
(9)
( 10)
( ID
M =
sin2 U0/i cos 0) ^ sin2 { 4 (K  sin 0 sin * + _ / ^  
(kohcos0V  * sin2 jo.5 (W, sin0sin4> + P v)\
J |? M f  <***, sin 9 cos ft + M _ v r 2 ^ ^  t (*o« si n 0 ) - ( & 0« sin0>]'
sin2 {0.5(fa/, sin0cos0 + /J,)}
+cos2 6 sin2 »♦ [•/„ ,( V  sin8> + d„_,( V * * 9 ']*}'
The radiation intensity «U, hasheen estirealed ^ ^ 5
t h ^ i n ^ ^  «•> has heen soived using 
Numerical method [ 12|. The calculated values are gtven in Table 2.
Table 2. Calculated values of radiation
conductance and directive gain of array geometry.
A ntenna param eters
Phase excita tion  d ifference
P, = A = *« /», = /*, = ^
R adiation conductance (G) (mho) 
Directive gain (Dg) (dB)
9 x 10 4 
17 .26
.797 x 10"* 
2 5 .0
It is observed from the table that tnere is a signing & h#>twecn
higher gain (25.0 dB) at fix -  Py = ^3
In this paper, a 8 x 8 element planar array of CPM A has been investigated with emphasis 
on scanning phenomenon. It is observed that there is a significant change in the radiation 
characteristics ol the array geometry due to the increase of number of elements and the variation 
of progressive phase excitation difference and it provides a multibeam pattern of relatively 
narrow beam width. The computation has been made for two values of phase shift i.e. $x = j3( 
= it!2 and tz/ 3 for 0 = 0  and n il  planes but the field patterns are shown only for <j>= 0 plane in 
Figure 2. A comparison of pattern characteristics of the array geometry is given in Table 1. It 
can be seen from the Table 1 that the position of the main beam is shifted by 5° in both the 
planes. A narrow beam with a HPBW of 10° is obtained at j3t = /J = nil. There are number of 
secondary lobes having narrow pencil like shape obtained for both the planes. It is also 
interesting to note that this scanning effect provides low value of SLL about 4 dB down. The 
calculated values of radiation conductance and directive gain of the given geometry are shown 
in Table 2. It has been seen from Table 2. that the given array antenna has better radiation 
conductance and higher directive gain in the desired direction, i.e. for 9 = nt5 and <t>= 6n/5. It 
can be concluded from the results that at j3 = /J = tt/3, the array geometry provides a better 
radiation performance. A possible use of the present array geometry may be in search / track 
applications in radar system due to its unique scanning capabilities with high directive gain.
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